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Life Cycle of a 
Butterfly



Egg
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1.Eggs on leaf 5.Pre-chrysalid2.Caterpillar tent6.Chrysalid3.Larvae7.Adult4.Caterpillar8.Adults mating
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Chrysalis
Pupating (Resting Stage)



Chrysalis
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Landscaping Principles

 Minimize lawn

 Plant densely for greatest food 
and cover value

 Use feeders and nest boxes to 
supplement natural food and 
cover 

 Use native plant communities 
as your landscape models

 Strive for vegetational diversity
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Native plants are preferable because they:Have higher attractiveness, palatability and nutritional value for wildlifeAre regionally adapted and hardyCan be grown without the use of fertilizers and pesticides that can pollute surface and ground watersDo not require mowing, and therefore do not cause noise and air pollutionOnce established, do not require irrigation, and therefore conserve water; many species are extremely drought tolerantAre the sole food plants for many wildlife speciesAre highly resistant to most plant diseasesDo not become invasive and damage natural habitats, nor contribute to the introduction of exotic pests and diseases.Lawns provide very little food and cover for wildlife.  Lawns are expensive to maintain, both economically and environmentally.  The average suburban lawn costs about $2,000 per year to maintain in a healthy, green carpet condition.  Lawns require massive amounts of fertilizers, pesticides, and herbicides, and water.  Regular mowing causes both air and noise pollution while consuming fossil fuels.Dense plantings have more cover value in all seasons.  Masses of food, whether it is flowers, nuts, berries, are easily found by wildlife and provide more fuel per energy expended.Feeding stations and artificial nesting structures are used by many species of birds and other types of wildlife.  The more kinds of feeders and foods you provide, the more species of wildlife you will attract.  Nesting or denning structures placed in appropriate habitat provide safe places for cavity or ledge-users to produce young.



Flowers All Season
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Use a wide variety of plants that bloom from early spring into late fall.�Help pollinators find and use them by planting in clumps, rather than single plants. Include plants native to your region. Natives are adapted to your local climate, soil and native pollinators. Do not forget that night-blooming flowers will support moths and bats.



Avoid Modern Hybrids
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Avoid modern hybrid flowers, especially those with "doubled" flowers.�Often plant breeders have unwittingly left the pollen, nectar, and fragrance out of these blossoms while creating the "perfect" blooms for us.



Salt Licks
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Create a damp salt lick for butterflies and bees.�Use a dripping hose, drip irrigation line, or place your bird bath on bare soil to create a damp area. Mix a small bit of table salt (sea salt is better!) or wood ashes into the mud.



Reduce Pesticides
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Eliminate pesticides whenever possible.�If you must use a pesticide, use the least-toxic material possible. Read labels carefully before purchasing, as many pesticides are especially dangerous for bees. Use the product properly. Spray at night when bees and other pollinators are not active.



Include Larval Host  Plants

https://entomology.ca.uky.edu/ef006
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Include larval host plants in your landscape.�If you want colorful butterflies, grow plants for their caterpillars. They WILL eat them, so place them where unsightly leaf damage can be tolerated. Accept that some host plants are less than ornamental if not outright weeds. A butterfly guide will help you determine the plants you need to include. Plant a butterfly garden!



Turn your Lawn into a Meadow
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E’town(A) All grass, weeds, and other vegetation shall be cut and trimmed on a regular basis by the owner and/or occupant of all property to a height of not more than ten inches at all times, so long as the property is less than two acres in total area and so long as the property is not agricultural or woodlands. (B) For property of at least two acres in size, or property that is primarily used for an agricultural use, then the grass, weeds and vegetation thereon shall be mowed, cut or trimmed to a height commensurate with the customary practice for agricultural use, but at no time shall the height of any non-harvested crop exceed 36 inches. 





Spice Up the Lawn
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http://pollinators.blogspot.com/2010/04/lawn-for-pollinators.htmlBlue eyed grasses (Sisyrinchium, several species) not a true grass but a member of the iris family, with pretty blue flowers.�• Cinquefoils, (Potentilla).�• Wild strawberries (Fragaria, several species). The five lobed leaves of this and those of cinquefoils are very similar in appearance.�• Yellow violets (Viola pennsylvanica), and other kinds of violets too.�• Spring beauties (Claytonia)�• Wild geraniums, crane’s-bills (Geranium)�• Azure bluets (Houstonia caerulea). �• Speedwells (Veronica), there are several species, some of them are native others introduced.�• Wood sorrel (Oxalis acetosella), used as ground cover by some gardeners.�• Chickweeds include two genera: Cerastium and Stellaria. They are also known by several other common names; some species are native and small enough to do well in lawns, such as field chickweed, (Cerastium arvense) and star chickweed (Stellaria pubera).�• Smartweeds, knotweeds, many species in the genus Polygonum; some are small enough to do well in lawns. Some species are native and others introduced.�• Asters (Symphyotrichum) are great in the fall. Some grow rather tall, better for a meadow than a lawn; but if mowed not too frequently, they can do well and bloom heavily inviting many species of pollinators.



Other Food Sources
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Butterflies need resources other than nectar.�They are attracted to unsavory foodstuffs, such as moist animal droppings, urine and rotting fruits. Try putting out slices of overripe bananas, oranges and other fruits, or a sponge in a dish of lightly salted water to see which butterflies come to investigate. Sea salt provides a broader range of micronutrients than regular table salt.



Cover

Plants
Natural Cavities
Artificial 

Nesting Boxes
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	Loose bark provides shelter for bats, butterflies, and other insects.  	Natural cavities are valuable nesting and denning sites.  Other types of cover are also important to wildlife.  A number of bird and mammal species build their nests on rock ledges an in the absence of such structures will use porch rafters, window ledges, or artificial shelves.  	Log and rock piles, stone walls, depressions beneath fallen logs, leaf litter, mulch.	Sunny logs and rocks are used as body warmers.  In the absence of natural cavities, cavity nesters will often use artificial nesting boxes.  SEE HANDOUTS.

http://www.birdnut.com/CC50300/Butterfly_Houses_Feeders_Houses_Natural_Butterfly_House.html
http://www.birdnut.com/HW080A/Butterfly_Houses_Feeders_Houses_Butterfly_Gazebo_details.html


Water

Natural 
waterways

Baths
Ponds
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MORE is Better!  Misters, drippers, bird baths, ponds, lakes, and streams are all important water sources.  Even a whiskey barrel filled with water will be used by frogs and dragonflies.  Areas of deeper, permanent water benefit fish, frogs, turtles, while shallow water is used by bathing birds.  	Certain species of butterflies will congregate around shallow puddles of water, damp sand, or soil to obtain minerals.



Butterfly Garden Plan

 Food

 Cover

 Water

 Basking 

 Visibility



Sample Plans
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Foundation:  shows all existing, permanent features (Black Ink)Site analysis:  on tracing paper, record drainage patterns, low areas, water features, direction of prevailing winds, problem areas.  Soil analysis: soil testHabitat Analysis:  on tracing paper, track usage areas.  Recreation, gardening, play areas.  On same overlay, mark areas currently used by wildlife.  Mature trees, evergreens, weedy corners, ponds are a good place to start.	Next, determine where you can expand habitats. (Refer to  “Checklist of Landscape Practices Used…”  This shows what habitats are missing.  Select areas that will fill in.  Keep in mind the objectives.  	This should include everything you want to accomplish in 5 years. 



What should your Garden look like?
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Putting it all together – bee intentional! Smart gardeners are aware of their gardening actions and activities. While dead-heading plants like sneezeweed encourages additional blooms, early dead-heading of Hosta blooms may rob the pollinators of a great lunch. Blooming coleus may be thought of as unsightly, but not to a bee. A member of the mint family, these small blooms are very attractive to bees. Perhaps it is about the way we think of “tidiness” in the garden and we let some things go. 











Plants for Butterflies
(MOSTLY NATIVES)



Amsonia
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Common Name: blue star Type: Herbaceous perennialFamily: ApocynaceaeNative Range: Arkansas, OklahomaZone: 5 to 8Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feetSpread: 2.00 to 3.00 feetBloom Time: April to MayBloom Description: Powdery blueSun: Full sun to part shadeWater: MediumMaintenance: LowSuggested Use: Rain GardenFlower: ShowyLeaf: Good FallAttracts: ButterfliesTolerate: DeerCultureEasily grown in average, medium, well-drained soil in full sun to part shade. Best fall foliage color usually occurs in full sun, but flowers generally last longer if given some afternoon shade in hot sun areas. Stems tend to open up and flop in too much shade, however. Consider cutting back the stems by about 6" after flowering to help keep stems upright and to shape plants into a nice foliage mound.Noteworthy CharacteristicsAmsonia hubrichtii, commonly called bluestar, Arkansas amsonia or Hubricht's amsonia, is an uncommon perennial that is native to the Ouachita Mountains in central Arkansas. It is very similar in appearance to the Missouri native Amsonia ciliata, except the leaves of A. hubrichtii are more narrow and thread-like and the emerging foliage lacks conspicuous hairiness. An erect, clump-forming plant that is primarily grown in cultivation for its blue spring flowers, feathery green summer foliage and golden fall color. Powdery blue, 1/2" star-like flowers appear in terminal clusters in late spring atop stems rising to 3' tall. Feathery, soft-textured, needle-like, alternate leaves are bright green in spring and summer, but turn bright gold in autumn. From a distance plants have an almost lily-like appearance.��Genus name honors 18th-century Virginian physician Dr. Charles Amson.��Specific epithet honors Leslie Hubricht (1908-2005), American biologist who first discovered it growing in the wild in the early 1940s.ProblemsNo serious insect or disease problems. Plants may flop, particularly if not cut back after flowering.UsesBorders, rock gardens, native plant garden, cottage garden or open woodland area. Best when massed.



Asters
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Common Name: New England aster  Type: Herbaceous perennialFamily: AsteraceaeNative Range: Eastern North AmericaZone: 4 to 8Height: 3.00 to 6.00 feetSpread: 2.00 to 3.00 feetBloom Time: August to SeptemberBloom Description: Deep pink-purpleSun: Full sunWater: MediumMaintenance: MediumSuggested Use: Naturalize, Rain GardenFlower: Showy, Good CutAttracts: ButterfliesTolerate: Clay SoilGarden locationsCultureEasily grown in average, medium, well-drained soil in full sun. Prefers moist, rich soils. Good air circulation helps reduce incidence of foliar diseases. Pinching back stems several times before mid-July will help control plant height, promote bushiness and perhaps obviate the need for staking. Pinching back will also delay flowering.��Easily grown from seed and may self-seed in the garden in optimum growing conditions. Plants may be cut to the ground after flowering to prevent any unwanted self-seeding and/or if foliage has become unsightly.Noteworthy CharacteristicsSymphyotrichum novae-angliae, commonly called New England aster, is a Missouri native perennial which occurs in moist prairies, meadows, thickets, low valleys and stream banks (Steyermark) throughout the State. It is a stout, leafy plant typically growing 3-6' tall with a robust, upright habit. Features a profuse bloom of daisy-like asters (to 1.5" diameter) with purple rays and yellow centers from late summer to early fall. Rough, hairy, lance-shaped leaves (to 4" long) clasp stiff, hairy stems. Flowers are attractive to butterflies.��Genus name comes from the Greek symph meaning coming together and trich meaning hair in possible reference to the flower anthers.��Specific epithet means of New England, USA.ProblemsSome susceptibility to powdery mildew. Aster wilt can also be an occasional problem, particularly if plants are grown in poorly-drained clay soils. Taller plants may require staking or other support.UsesProvides color and contrast to the fall perennial border front. Mass or plant in groups. Also effective naturalized in drifts in meadows or in native or wildflower gardens.



Baptisia



Black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia) 



Blazing Star (Liatris)



Bush Clover (Lespedeza capitata)



Butterfly Weed (Asclepias tuberosa)



Clover (Dalea purpurea)



Compass Plant (Silphium laciniatum)



Coneflower (Echinacea)



Cup Plant (Silphium perfoliatum)
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Common Name: cup plant  Type: Herbaceous perennialFamily: AsteraceaeNative Range: Central-eastern Canada to southeastern United StatesZone: 3 to 9Height: 4.00 to 8.00 feetSpread: 1.00 to 3.00 feetBloom Time: July to SeptemberBloom Description: YellowSun: Full sunWater: Medium to wetMaintenance: LowSuggested Use: Naturalize, Rain GardenFlower: ShowyAttracts: Birds, ButterfliesTolerate: Clay Soil, Wet SoilInvasive: Where is this species invasive in the US?Garden locations



Goldenrods (Solidago)
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Common Name: goldenrod  Type: Herbaceous perennialFamily: AsteraceaeNative Range: Southeastern and south-central United StatesZone: 5 to 8Height: 1.50 to 3.00 feetSpread: 1.50 to 3.00 feetBloom Time: August to SeptemberBloom Description: YellowSun: Full sunWater: Dry to mediumMaintenance: LowFlower: ShowyAttracts: ButterfliesTolerate: Deer, Drought, Clay Soil, Dry Soil, Shallow-Rocky SoilGarden locationsCultureEasily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soils in full sun. Tolerates poor, dry soils and light shade, but performs best in full sun. This species is primarily clump-forming and does not spread aggressively as do some of the other goldenrod species and hybrids.Noteworthy CharacteristicsSolidago drummondii, commonly called cliff goldenrod, is a Missouri native perennial which, as the common name suggests, is found on cliffs, bluffs and ledges throughout the Ozark region of the State. Typically grows 1.5-3' tall on arching stems. Panicles of tiny, bright yellow, daisy-like flowers typically with 3-7 rays per head appear on short branches at the stem ends in late summer to fall. Leaves (to 3.5" long) are ovate, toothed, hairy below and at least 3-veined. Basal leaves generally dry up and disappear by flowering time. Goldenrods have been wrongfully accused of causing hay fever which is actually an allergic reaction to wind-borne pollen from other plants such as ragweed. Goldenrods are attractive to bees and butterflies.��Genus name comes from the Latin words solidus meaning whole and ago meaning to make in reference to the medicinal healing properties of some species plants.��Specific epithet honors Scottish botanist and naturalist Thomas Drummond (1790-1835).ProblemsNo serious insect or disease problems. Rust can be an infrequent problem.UsesInteresting goldenrod for native plant gardens, rock gardens or borders.



Ironweed (Vernonia)
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��More ImagesCommon Name: New York ironweed  Type: Herbaceous perennialFamily: AsteraceaeNative Range: Eastern and southeastern United StatesZone: 5 to 9Height: 4.00 to 6.00 feetSpread: 3.00 to 4.00 feetBloom Time: August to SeptemberBloom Description: PurpleSun: Full sunWater: Medium to wetMaintenance: LowSuggested Use: Naturalize, Rain GardenFlower: ShowyTolerate: Deer, Clay Soil, Wet SoilGarden locationsCultureEasily grown in average, medium to wet soils in full sun. Tolerates wide range of soils, but prefers rich, moist, slightly acidic soils. Remove flower heads before seed develops to avoid unwanted self-seeding. Overall plant height may be reduced by cutting back stems nearly to the ground in late spring.Noteworthy CharacteristicsVernonia noveboracensis, commonly called ironweed or New York ironweed, is a tall, coarse, upright perennial which typically occurs in the wild in moist thickets, low areas and along streambanks from Massachusetts to Mississippi. Features numerous tiny, fluffy, deep purple, composite flowers (rays absent) in loose, 3-4" wide, terminal clusters (cymes) atop stiff, leafy stems typically growing 4-6' tall. Somewhat suggestive of Joe Pye weed, except leaves of ironweed are alternate. Blooms late summer into fall. Rough, pointed, serrate, lance-shaped leaves (6-8" long). Flowers give way to rusty seed clusters. The source of the common name has been varyingly attributed to certain "iron-like" plant qualities including the tough stems, the rusty-tinged color of fading flowers and the rusty colored seeds.��Genus name honors William Vernon (d. c. 1711), English botanist who collected in Maryland in 1698.��Specific epithet means of New York.ProblemsNo serious insect or disease problems.UsesBackground plant for borders. Cottage gardens, wildflower gardens, meadows or naturalized areas.



Jewelweed (Impatiens capensis)
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Common Name: jewelweed  Type: AnnualFamily: BalsaminaceaeNative Range: North AmericaZone: 2 to 11Height: 2.00 to 5.00 feetSpread: 1.50 to 2.50 feetBloom Time: June to SeptemberBloom Description: Orange to orange-yellow with red spottingSun: Part shade to full shadeWater: Medium to wetMaintenance: MediumSuggested Use: Annual, Rain GardenFlower: ShowyAttracts: Birds, Hummingbirds, ButterfliesTolerate: Heavy Shade, Clay Soil, Wet SoilGarden locationsCultureEasily grown in medium to wet soils in part shade to full shade. Best in wet, humusy soils in part shade. This plant is an annual which remains in the landscape through self-seeding and can become somewhat aggressive under ideal growing conditions. Will often form large colonies in the wild.Noteworthy CharacteristicsImpatiens capensis, commonly called spotted touch-me-not or jewelweed, is a Missouri native annual plant of boggy, shady areas. It typically occurs in low woodlands and thickets, along stream banks and in swampy areas throughout the State. It grows 2-5' tall on weak, watery stems. Features 1" long, rear-spurred, cornucopia-shaped, orange to orange-yellow flowers with reddish-brown spotting. Flowers bloom throughout the summer. Each flower dangles from a leaf axil on its own slender stalk. Flowers give way to slender seed capsules which when ripe explosively split open at a touch dispersing the tiny seeds within in all directions, hence the common name of touch-me-not. Oval, coarsely-toothed, bluish-green leaves (to 3.5" long). Native Americans used the watery plant juices to relieve itching associated with poison ivy, stinging nettle and insect bites.��Genus name comes from the Latin word impatiens meaning impatient in reference to the violent seed discharge from the ripe pods.��Specific epithet means of the Cape of Good Hope, South Africa, but this is a misnomer here as this plant is native to North America.��Dew or rain beads up on the leaves forming sparkling droplets which give rise to the common name of jewelweed.ProblemsNo serious insect or disease problems. Can prolifically self-seed.UsesMoist shade or woodland gardens. Bog gardens. Native plant gardens. Pond or stream margins. Low spots.



Joe Pye Weed (Eutrochium)
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Common Name: Joe Pye weed  Type: Herbaceous perennialFamily: AsteraceaeZone: 3 to 9Height: 3.00 to 4.00 feetSpread: 1.00 to 3.00 feetBloom Time: July to SeptemberBloom Description: Mauve purpleSun: Full sun to part shadeWater: Medium to wetMaintenance: LowSuggested Use: Rain GardenFlower: Showy, FragrantAttracts: ButterfliesTolerate: Deer, Clay Soil, Wet SoilGarden locationsCultureEasily grown in abundantly moist, fertile, humusy soils in full sun to part shade. Also performs well in moist sandy to gravely soils. Soils must not be allowed to dry out. Generally intolerant of shady locations. Plants may be cut to the ground in late winter. Species plants will spread in the landscape by self-seeding.��‘Little Joe’ is a patented plant that will not come true from seed.Noteworthy CharacteristicsEutrochium dubium, commonly known as coastal plain Joe Pye weed, is a coarse, herbaceous perennial that typically grows to 3-5’ tall and to 2-4’ wide on purple-spotted stems clad with ovate, coarsely-toothed, strongly three-veined leaves (to 6” long) arranged in whorls of 3-4. This is a wetland species which is native primarily to sandy swamps, riverbanks and moist thickets in Eastern North America from Nova Scotia and Maine south along the coastal plain to South Carolina and Alabama. Small disk flowers (rays absent) ranging in color from pale pink to dark purple bloom in corymbiform, dome-shaped clusters (4-7” across) from July to September.This plant has been moved from the genus Eupatorium to the genus Eutrochium. Eupatorium dubium is a synonym.��Genus name is derived from the Greek words eu meaning well and troche meaning wheel-like in reference to the whorled leaves.��Specific epithet from Latin means doubtful.��Joe Pye was reportedly an Indian herbalist and healer from the New England area.��‘Little Joe’ is a more compact cultivar than the species, typically growing in a clump to 3-4’ tall and to 1-3’ wide. It was discovered growing among a population of seedlings of this species at a Conard-Pyle Nursery in Pennsylvania. Exact parentage of this cultivar is unknown. U.S. Plant Patent PP16,122 was issued on November 15, 2005. Patent documents reveal that this cultivar is primarily distinguished from the straight species by: (1) stiffer, more upright, and more compact growth habit, (2) more compact inflorescences typically colored light lavender, and (c) greater drought tolerance.ProblemsNo serious insect or disease problems. Good resistance to powdery mildew. Leaves may scorch if soils are allowed to dry out.UsesMoist areas in borders, cottage gardens, meadows, native plant gardens, wild/naturalized areas, rain gardens or water margins.



Meadow Rue (Thalictrum)
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Common Name: meadow rue Type: Herbaceous perennialFamily: RanunculaceaeNative Range: JapanZone: 4 to 7Height: 4.00 to 6.00 feetSpread: 2.00 to 3.00 feetBloom Time: July to SeptemberBloom Description: Lavender-purpleSun: Full sun to part shadeWater: MediumMaintenance: LowFlower: ShowyTolerate: Rabbit, DeerGarden locationsCultureGrow in average, medium moisture, well-drained soil in full sun to part shade. Prefers a rich, humusy soil and light, dappled sun. Intolerant of the hot and humid summers of the deep South.Noteworthy CharacteristicsThalictrum rochebruneanum, commonly called meadow rue or lavender mist meadow rue, is a slender, clump-forming perennial which features lacy, fine-textured, bluish-green, pinnately compound, columbine-like foliage (3-4 ternate). Tiny, pendulous, lavender-purple flowers with contrasting yellow stamens appear in late summer (July-September in St. Louis) in loose, airy clusters atop sturdy, purple flower stems which rise well above the foliage to 4-6' tall (infrequently to 8'). When massed, the overall effect of the bloom can be spectacular.��Genus name comes from the Greek word thaliktron which was a name used by Dioscorides to describe a plant in this genus.ProblemsNo serious insect or disease problems. Powdery mildew and rust are only occasional problems. Unlike many of the meadow rues, this species has sturdy flower stems which usually do not require staking or support.UsesA tall, airy plant which provides excellent foliage and late summer bloom to the perennial border, wildflower garden, meadow or naturalized area. Good background plant. Perhaps best when grouped.



Milkweeds (Asclepias) 



Missouri Primrose (Oenothera macrocarpa)
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Common Name: Missouri evening primrose  Type: Herbaceous perennialFamily: OnagraceaeNative Range: Southern and central United StatesZone: 3 to 7Height: 0.75 to 1.00 feetSpread: 1.00 to 1.50 feetBloom Time: May to AugustBloom Description: YellowSun: Full sunWater: Dry to mediumMaintenance: LowFlower: Showy, FragrantFruit: ShowyTolerate: Drought, Clay Soil, Dry Soil, Shallow-Rocky SoilGarden locationsCultureEasily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soil in full sun. Tolerates poor and/or limy soils, drought and some light shade. Easily grown from seed and will self-seed under optimum growing conditions.Noteworthy CharacteristicsOenothera macrocarpa, commonly called Missouri evening primrose, is a sprawling, Missouri native plant which occurs on limestone glades and bluffs and rocky prairies in the Ozark region south of the Missouri River. Typically grows 6-12" tall and features very large (3-5" across), solitary, 4-petaled, mildly fragrant, bright yellow flowers which open for only one day (usually open late afternoon and remain open until the following morning). Flowers arise from leaf axils and are generally upward-facing, but sometimes rest on or touch the ground. Long spring to summer bloom period. Flowers are followed by somewhat unique, winged seed pods (2-3" long). Narrow, lance-shaped leaves. This species was formerly called (and is still often listed for sale as) Oenothera missouriensis.��Genus name is unclear but may have come from the Greek words oinos and theras meaning wine-seeker in probable reference to an ancient use of the roots of genus plants in scenting wine.��Specific epithet means large-fruited.ProblemsNo serious insect or disease problems. Root rot may occur in wet, poorly drained soils.UsesBest in border fronts or rock gardens. Also effective in wild gardens, meadows, cottage gardens or native plant gardens. A showy plant which can be grown in poor, dryish soils.



Blue Mistflower (Conoclinium coelestinum)
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Common Name: blue mistflower  Type: Herbaceous perennialFamily: AsteraceaeNative Range: Central and southeastern United States, West IndiesZone: 5 to 10Height: 1.50 to 3.00 feetSpread: 1.50 to 3.00 feetBloom Time: July to OctoberBloom Description: BlueSun: Full sun to part shadeWater: MediumMaintenance: MediumSuggested Use: NaturalizeFlower: ShowyAttracts: ButterfliesGarden locationsCultureEasily grown in average, medium to wet, well-drained soils in full sun to part shade. Prefers moist, fertile, humusy soils which do not dry out. Mistflower is a vigorous plant that spreads aggressively by rhizomes and self-seeding. In some areas of the U.S., the species is considered to be a spreading weed. Propagate by clump division in early spring. Plants will grow in wet areas. Taller plants may be cut back in summer to prevent flopping.Noteworthy CharacteristicsConoclinium coelestinum, commonly called mistflower, is a late summer to fall-blooming herbaceous perennial that is native to the Eastern United States. It looks like annual ageratum and in that regard is sometimes commonly called hardy ageratum. But it is perennial and can spread aggressively by rhizomes. It typically grows to 1-2’ tall on downy purplish stems clad with coarsely-toothed, ovate-deltoid leaves (to 3” long). The flowers of this member of the aster family lack rays. Numerous small, fluffy, tubular, blue-purple flowers (to 1/ 2” across) with discoid heads bloom from July to October in dense flat topped terminal clusters (corymbs). In Missouri, mistflower is primarily found south of the Missouri River in low wet woods, at bluff bases, and in moist ground along streams, ponds, sloughs and ditches (Steyermark). It is also commonly called blue boneset. Conoclinium coelestinum is synonymous with Eupatorium coelestinum.��Specific epithet means sky-blue or heavenly.ProblemsNo serious insect or disease problems. Some susceptibility to powdery mildew. Leaf miners and aphids may also visit. Plants tend to flop and may need support. Spreading tendencies must be watched, particularly if planted in the perennial border.UsesWild flower garden. Naturalized areas. Periphery of stream of pond. Open woodland garden. May be grown in borders as long as sited in an area where spreading roots will not interfere with other plants.�



Beebalm (Monarda)
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Common Name: wild bergamot  Type: Herbaceous perennialFamily: LamiaceaeNative Range: North AmericaZone: 3 to 9Height: 2.00 to 4.00 feetSpread: 2.00 to 3.00 feetBloom Time: July to SeptemberBloom Description: Pink/lavenderSun: Full sun to part shadeWater: Dry to mediumMaintenance: MediumSuggested Use: Herb, Naturalize, Rain GardenFlower: Showy, Fragrant, Good Cut, Good DriedLeaf: FragrantAttracts: Hummingbirds, ButterfliesTolerate: Deer, Drought, Clay Soil, Dry Soil, Shallow-Rocky Soil, Black WalnutGarden locationsCultureBest grown in dry to medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun to part shade. Tolerates somewhat poor soils and some drought. Plants need good air circulation. Deadhead flowers to prolong summer bloom. Tends to self-seed.Noteworthy CharacteristicsMonarda fistulosa, commonly called wild bergamot, is a common Missouri native perennial which occurs statewide in dryish soils on prairies, dry rocky woods and glade margins, unplanted fields and along roads and railroads. A clump-forming, mint family member that grows typically to 2-4' tall. Lavender, two-lipped, tubular flowers appear in dense, globular, solitary, terminal heads atop square stems. Each flower head is subtended by (rests upon) a whorl of showy, pinkish, leafy bracts. Flowers are attractive to bees and butterflies. The toothed, aromatic, oblong, grayish-green leaves (to 4") may be used in teas. Long summer bloom period.��Genus name honors Nicholas Monardes (1493-1588), physician and botanist of Seville.��Specific epithet means hollow like a pipe.ProblemsPowdery mildew can be a significant problem with the monardas, particularly in crowded gardens with poor air circulation. This species has good mildew resistance, however. Rust can also be a problem.UsesProvides color and contrast for the herb garden, wild garden, native plant garden, meadow or naturalized area. May be used in the perennial border, but is simply a less colorful selection than the similar-in-appearance Monarda didyma and its many cultivars (the beebalms).



New Jersey Tea (Ceanothus americanus)
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Common Name: New Jersey tea  Type: Deciduous shrubFamily: RhamnaceaeNative Range: Eastern and central North AmericaZone: 4 to 8Height: 3.00 to 4.00 feetSpread: 3.00 to 5.00 feetBloom Time: May to JulyBloom Description: WhiteSun: Full sun to part shadeWater: Dry to mediumMaintenance: LowFlower: Showy, Fragrant, Good CutAttracts: Hummingbirds, ButterfliesTolerate: Drought, Dry Soil, Shallow-Rocky Soil, Black WalnutGarden locationsCultureEasily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soils in full sun to part shade. Best in sandy loams or rocky soils with good drainage. Thick, woody, red roots go deep and help plant withstand droughty conditions, but make established shrubs difficult to transplant.Noteworthy CharacteristicsCeanothus americanus, commonly called New Jersey tea, is a compact, dense, rounded shrub which typically grows 2-3' tall (less frequently to 4'). It is native to Missouri where it occurs in prairies, glades, dry open woods and thickets throughout the state (Steyermark). Cylindrical clusters (1-2" long) of tiny, fragrant, white flowers (1/8") appear on long stalks at the stem ends or upper leaf axils in late spring. Toothed, broad-ovate, medium to dark green leaves (to 4" long) are gray and hairy below. Young twigs are noticeably yellow and stand out in winter.��Genus name comes from keanothos which is an ancient Greek name relating to some plants in the buckthorn family.��Specific epithet means from America, North or South.��Dried leaves were used as a tea substitute, albeit without caffeine, in American Revolutionary War times, hence the common name.ProblemsNo serious insect or disease problems. Susceptible to leaf spot and powdery mildew.UsesShrub borders or native plant gardens. Also effective as a shrubby ground cover for hard-to-grow areas such as dry rocky slopes and banks.



Passionflower Vine (Passiflora incarnata)
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Presentation Notes
Common Name: purple passionflower  Type: VineFamily: PassifloraceaeNative Range: Eastern United StatesZone: 5 to 9Height: 6.00 to 8.00 feetSpread: 3.00 to 6.00 feetBloom Time: July to SeptemberBloom Description: White with purple crownSun: Full sun to part shadeWater: MediumMaintenance: MediumFlower: Showy, FragrantAttracts: ButterfliesFruit: Showy, EdibleTolerate: DroughtGarden locationsCultureEasily grown in average, medium, well-drained soils in full sun to part shade. Tolerant of drought. Roots appreciate a loose mulch. Spreads by root suckers to cover large areas in optimum growing conditions. Although P. incarnata is the hardiest of the passion flowers, it is not reliably winter hardy throughout USDA Zone 5 and may not survive extremely cold winters therein. In the St. Louis area, it is best to plant this vine in a protected area that is sheltered by a wall, garage or other structure.Noteworthy CharacteristicsPassiflora incarnata is a rapid-growing, tendril-climbing vine which is woody in warm winter climates and herbaceous (dies to the ground) in cold winter climates. A native of the Southeastern U.S., including southern Missouri where it typically occurs in sandy soils, low moist woods and open areas. Features three-lobed, dark green leaves and showy, 2.5" diameter, fringed flowers having white petals and sepals and a central crown of pinkish-purple filaments. Flowers bloom in summer and are fragrant. Fleshy, egg-shaped, edible fruits called maypops appear in July and mature to a yellowish color in fall. Ripened maypops can be eaten fresh off the vine or made into jelly. Maypop is also a common name for this vine. Maypop name refers to the loud popping sound made when fruits are stepped on.��Genus name comes from the Latin words passio meaning passion and flos meaning a flower for the flower's symbolism of the crucifixion of Christ.��Specific epithet means flesh-colored.ProblemsNo serious insect or disease problems. Roots can spread aggressively. Root rot can occur in wet, poorly-drained soils, particularly in winter.UsesMay be used on trellises, arbors, walls or fences. The unique flower and edible fruit make this vine an extremely interesting plant for the garden.



Plantain



Prairie Dropseed (Sporobolus heterolepis)
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Common Name: prairie dropseed Type: Ornamental grassFamily: PoaceaeNative Range: North AmericaZone: 3 to 9Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feetSpread: 2.00 to 3.00 feetBloom Time: August to OctoberBloom Description: Pink and brown-tintedSun: Full sunWater: Dry to mediumMaintenance: LowSuggested Use: Ground Cover, Naturalize, Rain GardenFlower: Showy, FragrantLeaf: Good FallAttracts: BirdsOther: Winter InterestTolerate: Deer, Drought, Erosion, Dry Soil, Shallow-Rocky Soil, Black Walnut, Air PollutionGarden locationsCultureEasily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soils in full sun. Tolerates wide range of soils, including heavy clays. Prefers dry, rocky soils. Good drought tolerance. Slow-growing and slow to establish. May be grown from seed but does not freely self-seed in the garden.Noteworthy CharacteristicsSporobolus heterolepis, called prairie dropseed, is a clump-forming, warm season, Missouri native perennial grass which typically occurs in prairies, glades, open ground and along railroads throughout much of the State (Steyermark). This is a prairie grass that is native from Quebec to Saskatchewan south to Colorado, Texas and Connecticut. Fine-textured, hair-like, medium green leaves (to 20” long and 1/16” wide) typically form an arching foliage mound to 15” tall and 18” wide. Foliage turns golden with orange hues in fall, fading to light bronze in winter. Open, branching flower panicles appear on slender stems which rise well above the foliage clump in late summer to 30-36" tall. Flowers have pink and brown tints, but are perhaps most noted for their unique fragrance (hints of coriander). Tiny rounded mature seeds drop to the ground from their hulls in autumn giving rise to the descriptive common name.��Specific epithet means diversely scaled.ProblemsNo serious insect or disease problems.UsesGround cover for hot, dry areas. Prairies, meadows, native plant gardens, wild areas or slopes. Also effective in large rock gardens. Accent for foundation plantings or borders.



Quinine, Feverfew (Parthenium integrifolium)
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Common Name: wild quinine  Type: Herbaceous perennialFamily: AsteraceaeNative Range: Eastern United States to Wisconsin and ArkansasZone: 4 to 8Height: 2.00 to 4.00 feetSpread: 1.00 to 2.00 feetBloom Time: May to AugustBloom Description: WhiteSun: Full sunWater: Dry to mediumMaintenance: LowFlower: Showy, Good Cut, Good DriedLeaf: FragrantTolerate: Drought, Erosion, Clay Soil, Dry Soil, Shallow-Rocky SoilGarden locationsCultureEasily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soil in full sun.Noteworthy CharacteristicsParthenium integrifolium, commonly called American feverfew or wild quinine, is a clump-forming, Missouri native perennial which occurs in dry soils on prairies, glades and rocky woods. Grows 3-4' tall. Woolly-looking, white flower heads, each with 5 tiny ray flowers (1/12" long), appear in broad, flat-topped, terminal corymbs from late spring to late summer. Leaves are glandular and aromatic with a rough texture to both surfaces. The leaf margins are toothed and mostly entire, although some may exhibit coarse lobes at the base. Long-petioled basal leaves are much larger than cauline leaves (leaves on the stem).��The genus name Parthenium comes from the Greek meaning "virgin", in reference to the fertile ray florets and infertile disk florets of species in this genus.��The specific epithet integrifolium means "with entire or uncut leaves".ProblemsNo serious insect or disease problems.UsesBest in native plant, wild or cottage gardens or as part of a naturalized, meadow or prairie planting. Can be used in borders, but is minimally ornamental.



Rose Mallow (Hibiscus moscheutos)
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Common Name: swamp mallow  Type: Herbaceous perennialFamily: MalvaceaeNative Range: Southern and eastern North AmericaZone: 5 to 9Height: 3.00 to 7.00 feetSpread: 2.00 to 4.00 feetBloom Time: July to SeptemberBloom Description: White to pinkSun: Full sunWater: Medium to wetMaintenance: LowSuggested Use: Rain GardenFlower: ShowyAttracts: ButterfliesTolerate: Wet SoilGarden locationsCultureEasily grown in average, medium to wet soils in full sun. Best in moist, organically rich soils, but does surprisingly well in average garden soils as long as those soils are not allowed to dry out. Regular deep watering is advisable. Immune to the heat and humidity of the deep South. Tolerates some light shade, but full sun with good air circulation produces the best flowers, the strongest stems and the best environment for resisting potential diseases. Site in locations protected from wind to minimize the risk of wind burn. Pinch back growing tips when they reach 8” and again at 12” if bushy plants are desired. Deadhead individual flowers to maintain plant appearance. Cut back stems to approximately 3-4 inches in late autumn. New growth shoots are slow to emerge in spring. However, once new growth begins, it proceeds quite rapidly. Plants will benefit from regular fertilization during the growing season.Noteworthy CharacteristicsHibiscus moscheutos, commonly known as hardy hibiscus or swamp rose mallow, is a vigorous, sturdy, rounded, somewhat shrubby, hairy-stemmed, woody-based perennial of the mallow family. It typically grows to 3-7’ tall and to 2-4’ wide. It is native to wet spots (marshes, swamps, floodplains, river banks, moist meadows, and moist woods) from Ontario and Massachusetts south to Ohio, Indiana, Alabama and Florida. Showy, dinner plate-sized, hollyhock-like flowers (each to 4-6” diameter) have five overlapping white, creamy white or pink petals with reddish-purple to dark crimson bases which form a sharply contrasting central eye. Each flower has a prominent and showy central staminal column of white to pale yellow anthers surrounding an even longer style. Individual flowers last only 1-2 days, but new flowers open each day in rapid succession over a long July to September bloom period. At the peak of bloom, a large plant can produce 20 or more flowers per day. Flowers (to 6-9” wide) are among the largest flowers produced by any perennial that is winter hardy to the St. Louis area. Alternate, broad-ovate to lanceolate leaves (3-8” long) with toothed margins are green above and white-hairy beneath. Leaves are lobeless or have 3-5 shallow lobes. Seed capsules will float on water which facilitates seed dispersal.��Genus name is the old Greek and Latin name for mallow.��Specific epithet from Latin means musk-scented.ProblemsSome susceptibility to leaf spots, blights, rusts and canker. Japanese beetles can severely damage foliage if left unchecked. Whiteflies, aphids and scale are occasional insect visitors. Leaf scorch will occur if soils are allowed to dry out. Healthy plants grown in the proper environment usually do not need staking.UsesMoist borders. Specimens. Useful in low spots or wet areas in the landscape. Effective along streams or ponds. Temporary summer screen or hedge. Can be grown in large containers.



Rattlesnake Master (Eryngium yuccifolium)
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Common Name: rattlesnake master  Type: Herbaceous perennialFamily: ApiaceaeNative Range: United StatesZone: 3 to 8Height: 4.00 to 5.00 feetSpread: 2.00 to 3.00 feetBloom Time: June to SeptemberBloom Description: Greenish-whiteSun: Full sunWater: Dry to mediumMaintenance: LowFlower: ShowyTolerate: Drought, Erosion, Clay Soil, Dry Soil, Shallow-Rocky SoilGarden locationsCultureEasily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soils in full sun. Prefers dryish, sandy soils. Self-seeds in optimum growing conditions. Plants tend to open up and sprawl if grown in overly fertile soils or in anything less than full sun. This is a taprooted plant which transplants poorly and is best left undisturbed once established.Noteworthy CharacteristicsEryngium yuccifolium, commonly called rattlesnake-master or button snake-root, is a Missouri native plant which occurs in rocky woods, prairies and glades throughout the State and was a common plant of the tallgrass prairie. Most members of the parsley/carrot family (Apiaceae) have finely cut foliage and flowers in domed umbels. Not so with rattlesnake-master which features basal rosettes of parallel-veined, bristly-edged, sword-shaped, medium green leaves (to 3' long) resembling those of yucca (lily family) and tiny, stemless, greenish-white flowers tightly packed into globular, 1" diameter heads resembling thistles (composite family). Flower heads appear in branched clusters at the top of smooth stiff stems typically rising to 3-4' (less frequently to 5-6') tall from the centers of the rosettes. Flower heads are subtended by whitish, pointed bracts.��Genus name comes from an ancient Greek name used by Theophrastus for a plant which grew in Greece (probably Eryngium campestre) or is a Greek reference to the prickly or spiny nature of plants in this genus.��Specific epithet is in reference to leaves that look like Yucca.��Common name is in reference to a former use of this plant as a treatment for rattlesnake bite.ProblemsNo serious insect or disease problems. Taller plants may need support, however staking of these substantial plants in a cosmetically acceptable manner can be difficult. Massing plants in naturalized areas where they can provide some support to each other may be the best solution for this problem.UsesNative plant gardens, naturalized areas or prairies. Also can be effective in borders.



Blue Sage (Salvia azurea)
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Common Name: blue sage Type: Herbaceous perennialFamily: LamiaceaeNative Range: Southeastern United StatesZone: 5 to 9Height: 3.00 to 5.00 feetSpread: 2.00 to 4.00 feetBloom Time: July to OctoberBloom Description: Azure blueSun: Full sunWater: Dry to mediumMaintenance: LowFlower: ShowyAttracts: ButterfliesTolerate: Deer, Drought, Dry Soil, Shallow-Rocky SoilGarden locationsCultureEasily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soils in full sun. Tolerates drought. Prefers moist, gravelly or sandy soils with good drainage. Plant stems may be cut back by up to 1/2 in late spring to promote compactness and prevent stem flopping. Plants may repeat bloom from summer to fall, but need regular moisture to encourage this. Remove spent flower spikes to help extend the bloom period. If plant foliage depreciates in hot summer conditions to the point where it looks unsightly, consider trimming back. In any event, cut plants back after flowering has concluded.Noteworthy CharacteristicsSalvia azurea, commonly called blue sage, is a clump-forming perennial that typically grows to 3-5’ tall (shorter if pruned). Whorls of 2-lipped, azure blue flowers bloom in spikes from mid-summer to fall atop stiff stems clad with linear to lanceolate to obovate, grayish-green leaves (to 3-4” long). Salvia azurea var. azurea is native from North Carolina and Tennessee south to Florida and Texas. Salvia azurea var. grandiflora grows further west to New Mexico and further north to Nebraska and Minnesota. Although similar in appearance, var. grandiflora has larger flowers and is often considered to be a better garden plant than var. azurea.��The genus name Salvia comes from the Latin word salveo meaning "to save or heal", in reference to the purported medically curative properties attributed to some plants in the genus.��Specific epithet means sky-blue for the azure blue flowers.ProblemsNo serious insect or disease problems. Stems are prone to flopping in overly rich soil. Deer tend to avoid this plant.UsesPerennial borders, cottage gardens, prairies, wild areas.



Sunflower (Helianthus divaricatus)
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Common Name: sunflower Type: Herbaceous perennialFamily: AsteraceaeNative Range: Eastern United States, Oklahoma, CanadaZone: 3 to 8Height: 2.00 to 6.00 feetSpread: 1.00 to 3.00 feetBloom Time: July to SeptemberBloom Description: Yellow rays with darker yellow center diskSun: Part shadeWater: Dry to mediumMaintenance: LowSuggested Use: NaturalizeFlower: Showy, Good CutAttracts: Birds, ButterfliesTolerate: Deer, DroughtGarden locationsCultureEasily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soil in part shade. Tolerant of wide range of soil conditions. Spreads over time by creeping rhizomes to form colonies. Divide every 3-4 years to control spread and maintain vigor.Noteworthy CharacteristicsHelianthus divaricatus is a Missouri native plant that occurs in open rocky woodlands and thickets in eastern Missouri. Features 2" wide sunflowers with bright yellow rays and slightly darker yellow center disks atop rigid stems typically growing 2-6' tall. Smooth stems and sessile or short-stalked leaves (to 6") are the distinguishing characteristics of this species. Blooms from mid summer to fall. Good fresh cut flower.��Genus name comes from the Greek words helios meaning sun and anthos meaning flower.��Specific epithet means spreading in a straggling manner.ProblemsNo serious insect or disease problems. Taller plants may need staking.UsesPartially shaded border, wild or native plant garden, or naturalized planting.



Sneezeweed (Helenium)
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Common Name: sneezeweed  Type: Herbaceous perennialFamily: AsteraceaeNative Range: North AmericaZone: 3 to 8Height: 3.00 to 5.00 feetSpread: 2.00 to 3.00 feetBloom Time: August to OctoberBloom Description: Yellow rays and dull yellow center disksSun: Full sunWater: Medium to wetMaintenance: MediumSuggested Use: Rain GardenFlower: ShowyAttracts: ButterfliesTolerate: Deer, Clay Soil, Wet SoilGarden locationsCultureEasily grown in average, medium to wet soils in full sun. Prefers rich, moist soils. Intolerant of dry soils. Avoid overfertilization which may cause plants to grow too tall. Although not required, plants may be cut back in early June (at least six weeks before normal flowering) to reduce plant height and to encourage branching, thus leading to a more floriferous bloom, healthier foliage and less need for support. Remove spent flowers to encourage additional bloom. Cut back plants by 1/2 after flowering. Divide clumps as needed (every 3-4 years) to maintain vigor.Noteworthy CharacteristicsHelenium autumnale, commonly called sneezeweed, is an erect, clump-forming, Missouri native perennial which occurs in moist soils along streams, ponds or ditches and in spring-fed meadows, prairie and wet open ground throughout most of the State (Steyermark). Typically grows 3-5' tall on rigid, distinctively winged stems which branch near the top. Features clusters of daisy-like flowers (2" diameter) with distinctive wedge-shaped, bright yellow rays (three-lobed at the tips) and prominent, dome-like, dull yellow center disks. Flowers appear over a lengthy late summer to autumn (sometimes to first frost) bloom as indicated by species name. Alternate, lance-shaped, dark green leaves (to 6" long).��Genus name comes from the Greek name helenion which is the name of a Greek plant which honors Helen of Troy. It is unclear as to the relevance of Helen of Troy to the within genus of plants which are exclusively native to North and South America.��The specific epithet autumnale refers to the plant's autumn flowering.��Powdered disk flowers and leaves of this species have in the past been dried and used as snuff, thus giving rise to the common name of sneezeweed.ProblemsNo serious insect or disease problems. Foliage is susceptible to powdery mildew, leaf spot and rust. This species generally requires some staking or other support and will benefit from pinching or July-cutback as detailed above. Deer tend to avoid this plant.UsesBorders. Also effective in prairies, meadows, cottage gardens, wild gardens, naturalized areas or in moist soils along bodies of water.



Switchgrass (Panicum virgatum)
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Common Name: switch grass Type: Ornamental grassFamily: PoaceaeZone: 5 to 9Height: 4.00 to 5.00 feetSpread: 1.50 to 2.00 feetBloom Time: July to FebruaryBloom Description: RoseSun: Full sun to part shadeWater: Medium to wetMaintenance: LowSuggested Use: Rain GardenFlower: ShowyLeaf: ColorfulOther: Winter InterestTolerate: Drought, Erosion, Black Walnut, Air PollutionGarden locationsCultureEasily grown in average, medium to wet soils in full sun to part shade. Tolerates a wide range of soils, including dry ones, but prefers moist, sandy or clay soils. May flop in overly rich soils. Generally best in full sun. Will grow in part shade, but begins to lose its form in too much shade, growing more openly and possibly falling over. Grows primarily in clumps, but may slowly spread by creeping rhizomes. Cut back clumps to the ground in late winter to early spring.Noteworthy CharacteristicsPanicum is a genus of about 470 species of annual and perennial grasses that may be either deciduous or evergreen. They are found in tropical areas worldwide, in Europe and in temperate North America. Some are grown for their edible seeds or fodder for livestock but others are grown for their attractive foleage.��Genus name comes from an old Latin word for millet.��‘Prairie Fire’ is a switch grass cultivar that is best noted for its tall, upright, blue-green foliage that turns deep wine red early in the season. It is a patented plant that results from a cross performed in 2001 between Panicum virgatum 'Heavy Metal' and Panicum virgatum 'Rotstrahlbush'. This is a warm season grass that typically grows in a dense, erect, narrow clump to 4-5’ tall and to 2' wide. Stems retain good upright form throughout the growing season. The foliage clump is topped in late summer by large, finely-textured, rose-tinted flower panicles that eventually fade to beige in fall. Seed plumes often persist throughout winter, providing visual interest as well as food for birds. U.S. Plant Patent PP19,367 was issued on October 21, 2008.ProblemsNo serious insect or disease problems. Some susceptibility to rust, particularly in hot and humid summer climates. Crown or root rot may occur, particularly as a result of improper growing conditions. Japanese beetles, thrips and spider mites may appear.UsesAccent, group or mass. Perennial borders, wild gardens, native plant gardens, prairies, meadows or naturalized areas. Also appropriate for water gardens, bog gardens or along streams or ponds.



Toothwort (Cardamine concatenata)
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Common Name: cutleaf toothwort Type: Herbaceous perennialFamily: BrassicaceaeNative Range: North AmericaZone: 3 to 8Height: 0.50 to 0.75 feetSpread: 0.50 to 0.75 feetBloom Time: April to MayBloom Description: WhiteSun: Part shadeWater: MediumMaintenance: MediumSuggested Use: NaturalizeFlower: ShowyGarden locationsCultureBest grown in humusy, organically-rich, well-drained soils in part shade. In optimum growing conditions, plants will slowly naturalize by rhizomes to form colonies. Difficult to grow from seed.Noteworthy CharacteristicsCardamine concatenata, commonly called toothwort or cut-leaved toothwort, is a Missouri native spring wildflower which occurs in rich woods and wooded slopes throughout the State and typically grows 8-15" tall. This is a spring ephemeral which blooms in early spring before the leaves emerge on deciduous trees and goes dormant by late spring to early summer. Stems rise directly from rhizomes. Each stem has a whorl of three leaves near the middle of the stem, with each leaf divided into three, narrow, sharply-toothed, lance-shaped segments. A terminal cluster of four-petaled, white flowers (sometimes with a pink blush) blooms at the top of each stem. Flower petals are arranged in the shape of a cross. Synonymous with and sometimes still sold by nurseries as Dentaria lancinata. Although the leaves are toothed, the common name probably is in reference to the tooth-like projections on the fleshy rootstock. The toothworts are sometimes called pepperroots in reference to the spicy, radish-like flavor of the rhizomes which can be cut up and added to salads.��Genus name comes from the Greek name for a plant of the cress family.ProblemsNo serious insect or disease problems. Foliage disappears from the garden in early summer as plants go dormant.UsesBest in woodland gardens, wild flower gardens or naturalized areas. Can be grown in shaded areas of borders or rock gardens as long as sited near later-developing perennials which will fill the gaps left by late spring dormancy.



Blue Vervain (Berbena hastata)
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Common Name: American blue vervain  Type: Herbaceous perennialFamily: VerbenaceaeNative Range: Eastern North AmericaZone: 3 to 8Height: 2.00 to 6.00 feetSpread: 1.00 to 2.50 feetBloom Time: July to SeptemberBloom Description: Purplish-blueSun: Full sunWater: Medium to wetMaintenance: LowSuggested Use: Naturalize, Rain GardenFlower: ShowyAttracts: ButterfliesTolerate: Wet SoilGarden locationsCultureEasily grown in average, medium to wet soils in full sun. Typically forms colonies in the wild by both thick, slowly spreading rhizomes and self-seeding. May self-seed in gardens in optimum growing conditions. Can be short-lived.Noteworthy CharacteristicsVerbena hastata, commonly called blue vervain, is a Missouri native perennial which commonly occurs in wet meadows, wet river bottomlands, stream banks, slough peripheries, fields and waste areas throughout the State except for the Ozark region where it is uncommon (Steyermark). It is a rough, clump-forming perennial with a stiff, upright habit which typically grows 2-4' tall (less frequently to 6') on square hairy stems which typically branch above. Features candelabra-like inflorescences of erect, slender, pencil-like spikes (2-6" long) of tiny, tubular, 5-lobed, densely-packed, purplish-blue flowers (1/8" wide) which appear over a long July-September bloom period. Flowers on each spike bloom bottom to top, only a few at a time. Lance-shaped, sharply toothed, green leaves (to 6" long).��Genus name comes from a Latin name used for some plants in religious ceremonies and also in medicine.��Specific epithet means spear-shaped.ProblemsNo serious insect or disease problems.UsesBorders, meadows, prairies, native plant gardens or informal/naturalized areas.



Louisville Water Guidebook to Native Plants...

https://www.louisvillewater.com/water-quality/wellhead-protection/native-plants-pest-management-and-pollution-prevention
https://www.louisvillewater.com/water-quality/wellhead-protection/native-plants-pest-management-and-pollution-prevention


Resources

 Gardening for Pollinators, USDA Forest service
 http://www.fs.fed.us/wildflowers/pollinators/gardening.shtml

 Attracting Pollinators to your Garden Using Native Plants
 http://www.fs.fed.us/wildflowers/pollinators/documents/AttractingPollinatorsE

asternUS_V1.pdf
 Native Plants for Your Backyard, SE US Fish and Wildlife Service

 http://www.pollinator.org/Resources/natuiveplantsSouthEast.pdf
 Gardening for Native Bees

 http://www.ars.usda.gov/SP2UserFiles/Place/20800500/Gardening.pdf
 Establishing Pollinator Meadows from Seed

 http://www.xerces.org/wp-
content/uploads/2013/12/EstablishingPollinatorMeadows.pdf

 Butterflies and Moths of North America
 https://www.butterfilesandmoths.org

http://www.fs.fed.us/wildflowers/pollinators/gardening.shtml
http://www.fs.fed.us/wildflowers/pollinators/documents/AttractingPollinatorsEasternUS_V1.pdf
http://www.pollinator.org/Resources/natuiveplantsSouthEast.pdf
http://www.ars.usda.gov/SP2UserFiles/Place/20800500/Gardening.pdf
http://www.xerces.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/EstablishingPollinatorMeadows.pdf
https://www.butterfilesandmoths.org/
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